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The Toronto World DOCTOrS RKSIBENCE FOR REM T
investment \k **$ per month: Carlton St., near Church, 

detached, square-plan house; 1 rooms 
and bathroom; newly decorated. Wtll 
lease for term of year*.

h. ft. william» * atk
88 Kin* Street Beet.

il1 èi St. Clarens Ave. 1480» 
; rentals $504 perPalt of houses, 

cash, If sold at once 
awinurg. 14I H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„ 
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. Westerly wlndet pertly fair sad cooler, 
• hut sotue showers.PROB5
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\ JEBEC BUEEti>' Rending itoom 
I .In 111" 1451"

SENATE P 0W OF THE PICT To Pole i. H LOST OWN LIFELONDON—Australia Is the 
latest aspirant for the honors 
of Antarctic discovery, and ex
tensive preparations are being 
made for the expedition which 

Douglas
lead with the ship Aurora, now 
•bound for London from New
foundland. From Hobart, her 
last port of call, the Aurora 
will proceed toward the Antarc
tic regions In November. Some 
of the best known British ex
plorers will be In the landing 
party, whtgh will muster twen
ty-five men.

The most advanced feature of 
the equipment will be a Vick- 

charge of

t 1

willMawsonDr. Arthur Hewitt, Son of the 
Manager of the Consum

ers' Gas Co,, Drowned 
Off Lome Park,

1j British Firm Replies to Sir 
Wilfrid's Letter to Times— 

Contract Awarded With
out Competition,

u
Number of Divergent Reports 

to Be Presented to United 
States ^Senate, and More 
Springing Up Over Night— 
Some Talk of .an Adjourn
ment, .

Attempting to srwlm to shore when the
LONDON, June 11.—(Special Cable.) 

—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Can- 
ad 3, in a letter to The London Tlmee, 
replies to the statement made last 
week at the annual meeting of the 
Metropolitan Amalgamated Railway

eailboat In which he and his compan
ions were tailing capsized, Arthur Hew-

of Arthur
ers monoplane. In 
Lieutenant Watkins, who has 
distinguished himself at the 

aviation grounds 
on this type of machine.

"We hope the aeroplane will 
be very" valuable to us." Dr. 
Maweon .said In an interview. 
"An aeroplane can fix over an 
Ice crevasse or ridge as easily as 
over anything elee. whereas a 
party on foot might have to 
search a long time to find a 

There are plenty of flat 
for arising or

I ltt, the 18-year-old son 
Hewitt, general manager of the Con- 
eumera' Gas Co., met death by drown
ing yesterday afternoon just a few 
hundred yards off his father's cottage , 

Young Hewitt was 
the eldest of the party of three lads, 
Including his 9-year old brother Gor
don. and Edward,
BjOOtiT of the
whom clung to the beat until rescued.

The three had been out some time, 
and tho Hewitt was a good sailor, the 
squall came with such suddenness that 
he had not time to right the boat. Once 
over, however, he seemed to retain 
confidence, and placing the younger 
members of the party in safe position*.

swim tor the shore. He

:. :Brook-lands
■

1Carriage and Wagon Co. .by the chair
man, who declared .that .the contract 
f r the construction of the big bridge 
at Quebec had In reality been awarded 
by the-government to a Canadian com
pany without any competition. Sir 
Wilfrid, (in his letter to The Times, 
says:

"On behalf'of the Canadian Govern
ment, I think it is only fair that I 
should state to the British public that 
t ie construction of the .Quebec bridge 

placed in the hands of the board 
of engineers, who received and opened 
tenders and reported oi) the same to 
the government. Unfortunately, the 
members of the board1 were not- unani
mous and the government, at every 
step, was guided' by arid acted upon 
recommendations of a majority of the 
board. - ' . .

"1 leave It to the British public since 
they are appealed to, To decide if this 
be shabby treatment. The chairman 
of the Metropolitan Amalgamated Rail
way Carriage and Wagon Co. had de- 
cl. red at last week's meeting of the

had

M at Lome Park.
NEW YORK. June 11.—The Wash

ington correspondent of The Herald 
■writes :

« t:
'• ■ 'M of Charlesson

T. EÎton Co., both ofpass.
snow fields 
alighting and an aeroplane can 
do a journey of 150 miles in 
three hours."

"Canadian reciprocity will come to 
the committee onbClATIOX.

Lir>-Treasurer) ; J. A. 
Erson. A. Barker, W. J.

the senate from 
finance on Tuesday with an escort of 
reports favorable and unfavorable, the 

seldom ha e been

: si; :: i

Inumber of which 
equaled. No less than four are pronvis- 

members of theed from as many 
oommlttee, and they are springing up 

Plentiful as they are. they ONE KILLED was
$over night, 

do not represent all shades of political 
opinion on the b411 in the senate. These 
•will be disclosed In the debate to be-

' i
he started to 
had not gone far when he was seen by 
onlookers to turn back, and then sud
denly he disappeared. bBoat.e8oon ms-

out of eight, 
notified and wtl'

t

gin next week.
"Senator Penrose of Pennsylvania, 

chairman of the committee, wtll make

%-‘2rZr«22,iît.*î2 Severe Electrical Storm at 
Z ZZZTSSS JZl " Owen Sound - Men
four weeks' bearings, which Wei'6 Standing stockholders that the company

By Tracks, A.
bossus ------------------ n „ : n

to ti^e air J as reciprocity is con- . OWEN SOUND. June ll.-(Spectal.) . cordance w-j,h the specifications, but 
cerned for several weeks. -John- Murphy was killed and Robert : subsequently the contract was awarded

-It now develops that Senator Me- Hutton and Arthur Vurman were serl- j to the Canadian concern^under an en- 
, rstm-her of North Dakota, who voted „ . . „.,,h tire'y different set of specifications.Sudttst the Root amendment, with the ously Injured in a lightning storm with Rep|y tQ 8|r Wilfrld.

remark that he "would not vote for peeu lir features, which occurred here Following the publication of Sir Wil- 
ahvtbing which would appear to-make late this afternoon. frld Laurier s statement, The Times
the bill better," will also have views Murphy was standing on the street publishes the following reply by the 
to file. This report will purport to c,c=e to the railway tracks and the chairman of the Metropolitan Amalga- 
represent the view of the farmers of j 0tber two men were about 60 feet away , mated Company: "It is possible that 
the Dakotas and the northweet. It j hjm when the bolt descended, i-slr wilfrld Laurier was not personally
■will be, It is said, a particularly sad j A(ter klll|ng Murphy, the electrical ; aCqUainted with all the circumstances, 
paper. fluid shot along the rails to where the and j Would suggest to him that he

• Something for the senate Demo- othcr two men were standing. Both j kindly enquire asto; First, whether or 
. farats to think a,bout as a party policy were stunned and thrown to the ground. , not the members of the board of engi- 

on reciprocity and the "farmers free three are well-known residents of i neerz unanimously signed reports after
list" bill, with a few notes on the woo, ^ town Muriphy was a married man fully considering the tenders, confirm- 
tariff, will be prepared by Senator ^ l aveg a famliy, j„g‘ the practicability and efficiency
Williams of Mississippi, who proba-oii Qwe- soypt, was the centre of a cu- of their own design and stating that
•will have company, as Senator stone r(o(jj pbenomenoD, two cyclones, one the four tenders in accordance with it 
of Missouri plans to sign this iwort from the east and one from fcne of which was by the St.. Lawrence
if it meets >K ' Tfws. ^natorwM_ ^ west appcerlng lo meet. A heavy c<mpany. that of my company being
11am*' report will he for r^’pr<^^d n for 5 few minutes turned to hall. the lowest,. were all in order, end that
but a>o will suggest a pouc? to a whlch_ beating dow n with great vto- fjur firms were competent to carry atmosphere yesterday welcomed the
thy other tariff n..kM lence, wrecked thousands of windows, Q t lhe ccntract. ' Second, whether or CC£>1 breeze, but thoae who enjoyed the
recmmchx hfiTT^ unfintoheS business ir. town, and lifted roots on a number , not tl)# brtord^^nlmously reported ^ whlch floated 0ver the

S AWSe "I ^w-rc ' waters were filled ■ with terror -by U,

Tiü'T wT'ife Houte/to-day Sena- the chair factory no fewer than 600. Company wa3 aj50 practicable and stiff gale thtat swept across Lake Onta-
cimivi't of Utah suggesting the date crops In the neighborhood were badly: woul^ be satisfactory If it were road* rio about 4.30. Rumblings of thunder foUr

2TS2mv iau in JW. damaged. | ta comply with the condWons of tire ^ p flaghes of lightning -made the ‘h« convention -f the■ lierai-oonser-
--------- ' v„.u I sp.cificationa. Third, whether or not , vative Association of West Durham

Storm Havoc at New York. ; , d alternative design of the srlors of little craft hasten to shore .. tendered J H
NEW YORK. June U.-An electn-, Lawrence Company for a railroad and shelter. yesterday tendered J. H.

cal storm of unusual intensity swoop- , brd2e only ^ultimately accepted) did, llteralIy coveTen M-I-A.. the unanimous nommation for
<sd down upon this section of the . comply with the essential condt-, . ■*. . * • . the coming proviacja.1 eleotltin,
country las. night and for ihcuT. P a> - t,ons under which the tenders had been | with . white sa.ls and within .five m.n, ^ ^ ,h6Wtng onlv one dissenting
ed havoc with wiire communivation -n , ipstltutid and was refused considers-! utes of the first dark cloud, not a sin- ... , t-k.n
^^T^dmln^tthe pr* pelted ^ other pow^thln wind " ^’thc convents to reconsider, as

VA survey of the tiattWieM over i It was only board was pre«- Mled with water and in imminent dan- . cf the stalwarts, expressing the
which the dements from particular ^tender sinking a ^ i belief that Mr. Dexfitt should consent

momingtosLwïd\o"dtàVtha:t°ft was of opinion was disclosed. The alteraoon. a hundred yatrda hr so off-j and the hope that he xvould again he
than a mimic war game. The man refused to give any opinion, ma i . Hanlan-s point- The timely alrrival uf a candidate, a unanimous standing

havoc t<rT'lightning and wind and fir- taining It was ^.t^Tmn eted - the gaso'ine launch Zelpha. owned by
end xvîter was widespread in and bo ard's duties, which were com^ ; c_ H HutrhlnsSi 61 Carlton-street.
around New York, including the loss when the tenders consequence ! saved the sole occupant of the skiff,
tf at least three lives and d-a-m-vm and reported upon. Th,= 9 " tha®tfor he was nearly exhausted and
amounting to hundreds of thousands cf was. as I stated a1 A d. cou'dn t tell where he wanted to go«est. ~6 m„. z'r-srv^'-ssrsiæ
ZrTn “rKS'Iîe K pared this with the $W>.m spent on

age was done In a five hlcrk enc.o- ! der 0f the ht. Excess of dent qccUrred- C owds gathered along j agriculture by Hon. Sydney Fisner e
sure in Flushing. L.I.. where twentx- . pr ce whlc.i was $1- - -0 **t^.ae lh. pler. and women-were waving ihetr, department, «no declared that «wnts-
five thousand men and women x> vrt • our offer. At ,t-i* -®-m® . , . e hands franticallv. thinking thaï the | te,- am incompetent, who heüd liis of-.ce
witnessing a society olreus. Twelve ; polntci ollt by the hoard th.Vtf the ^ it5' occupant was about ; thru strong partisanship. Reciprocity,
large tents were blow n down and in , E€-ynd alternat,xe. that of a to disappear. -He was afterwards taken he declared to be a scheme to v 'X -i
the stampede which foUowtd. six wo- ;riige only- were be saved to Hanlan's Point. try the awkward poslUcn m ''h.c.n t v census taking in the city's foreign
-men were trampled upon and : able amount of money s ou Reached Eighty-three Degrees. government found them-elx es as a quarter from being like the drtam of
to the hospital for treatment of injur- , Tbls ,at.er course was taken »nd the «e M ^ / wa8 12 suit of the navy quest! n. and t ^ rare.blt flend has become like xvand-
ies. innumerable queer pranks, nun, | contra,.t waa made for aJ^tfxlt other degree- ltigher than the average for navy matter a .esult et the Ur and ^,ng thru Eiyslan flelds. 

is-trate Arthur Desjardins. The xvar- of them exceedingly costly, were plax- , t The consequence ^as l .a' ^L^ that date for 20 vears past. The thcr- j Trunk Pacific w**- Thomas Vance, chief commlsslcmer
ran, L „„ nTr, ,im« „ his ed by the wind and lightnh'.g m the tenderers were excluded f«°m conaider-. mat date for .t ea i^ registered Nova Scvt-ia appropriation passed ju~ for centre Toronto, is the authority for
rant was se.xed on Dr. Ouimet at his <« -jn New jprsP.y. cn Long Tslai d a?|on and there ™ n° competition mometerat t ie ■ },me n I before -the recent adjouhntne'r.U th- tlle statement that threats of police
residence in Hull, the doctor being in ■ |n cthpr SlU,0urhs. A tvpica in- whatever. 1 the nlsr ->0 vears has been 71 LaMtot and the Lmn-1 Trunk PacU-. courl pTOSPPutions and persistent ham- with the custom o
bed when the officers arrived to take nd 1 furnished at Coney Island. Alienating British Capital. j aurl"*„t,1£,h^a;t ,• the sun was ex- graft, and other nrrdeecs of the «o>- meftn| away at the assurance that no Neither the tonnage nor
him in custody. wb^e tents and shacks erected on toe cyneider that under the clrcum- -degrees J°e hMt in the sun was ^ent wvre exposed. Mr. Too»- ^ lmposUloas or army conscrintions | 0f guns they will carry 'have been

the mysterious circumstances sur- " ,thP recent fire were blown * the eontra-t should^ have been actlx 110,1 d»giees. , s ton expressed Ins pTeasure at Mr. De- are .eontem,:;atEd. have transf*med i made public. It Is thought that the
rounding the death of Mrs. Spain, who I ' w hirled out to sea. *,a"f*V,tb mv company, but my seri-: During Me thunderstorms of |atur * d.,,,i=ton. nk high regard for the the peop,c of the Ghetto and Little Frederick the Great, like the Raise,.
dlfd after an illness of only a few I iwTh» was at Paterson. N.J.. whert , , t‘is of the circumstances dav there was .2, or a lit le o er on | and h'Ls confidence o. x-icto., It ]v from sphinxes into bubblinggeys- w|]l have a displacement of between
hours' duration, on Friday morning Mg trees were uprooted. Xndina Us award because of the tact fourth inch of rainfall sn^ta..lllar «, the polls. ers of information. ! 21.000 and 24.WO tons, and .he probably
last, wer* brought to light when the !t” ® a^wh * with them electric ®“e.n^ ",SjCompetition was called for. Despite the strongll sp-Çta u ar ■ van H. McLean also added to the , ..pt-,ooks now as tho we wtll finish 1 wln be armed with new fourteen-inch
result of the postmortem examination . carrydng dowm - the ^at w hi e competition lightning flashes of Saturday night. sentimfnt, and assured the. !n time to have.our hcoks in by July 1. !

sirs gtusirvsV'SR. - «* "r «-ïSïï- -■ s.ssst-^-ssi'æssar-ig:i

S?ts55»«S*S. jrSSi'y? =7,t 1 s;™"1;! hill again invades CANADA 6, rn _____ ;---------- ----  '«Z. '

pr&ST StZS^SZ'.^S !1 ass1-? - a «$■ Lancaster Unpopular "m «* •"
been performed, which resulted In the i themselves- until to-da> from tnraug.|U t g,me bope of reciprocity. It had been purcna.es n . A|berta, L^anCaSlLCI
death of the woman in so short a 1 lision intn which t,1P- q,,sou«han- Sour purpose to establish works in xa- X ____ _ — XV7‘11 "D

by last night's Storm. The Susqushan^ USP ^rts of Canada, but clrcum- WINXIpEC„i^7l.-Tnat Hrvaai-m RUt Will DC UameO 
Ur. Ouimet will be arraigned on the j na. being without riL staple- ’ «tances attending this affair have. of ^ We$torn -by James J. H»llssss&jsrz zxursn ! sns: >,£; cl^r s ,i& as && ■&

Kk„ ,rc.v:„ tk" &1 rswra « zs£ ôü; su y. »" "«,i —• gj&xsi amS^mSi

! «S» -Sets ! « ztz srssrusrss

l-'er Of nr.otb' r destructive fire this ! t<ywed back to her anchorage to-day. t ,d Company, adding. and south to the n -•
morning, when the extensive premises; --------- tvink, be generally acknowledg. Alberta. To the rou -
of the .imperial Laundry in tit. Val- The Storm in Pennsylvania. ; ;h treatmen-t of the company has connect^ with the mam line- of th.
-er-ct , u ore badly xxTecked. Three j CHAMBERSBURG. Pa.. June 11-' be-n far from fair. It certainlx would Great Northern.
Dorses \v: re sv.ffo. ated, and four others A severe windstorm sw ept down last . . e bsen preferable not to hax-e ask-
'■o,l to be- destroyed oxving to the in- night, felling trees, unroofing a dozen - tenders rather than to give the 
lur>s which they reccix-ed in the fire, buildings and prostrating the lines of g8|on that only home tenders

telephone, electric light and trolley ‘ ^ considered."
companies. One hundred feet of the .—;----- ■ -

shops of the T. B. Woods Sons AUSTRIAN 
No or.c xvas

1 cued the other two, 
the daring awimmer -was 
Malt Aykroyd was

College, and was well liked for hi» 
quiet but fearless character. He "as 
one of the best athletes of the 
being a member of the first 
team. He w@» successful in 
his junior matriculation last X®**’ *„ 

making preparations for wrltln, 
on the honor matriculation.

Dr. Pickering of 37 AV ilton-c*«»cen •
................ P1 i the familv physician, was summoned

Secretary of state'for "a- colonies, who is acting as chairman of the Imperial Conference, now meeting in t e hurrled tQ park by automo-
< 1. a. the parents were too greatly■iius». sïu»i <„•
that young Hewitt ^ffered1 from a 
valvular disorder of the heart h 
thought the youth’s heart yielded 
the strain, causing him to sink.

"His younger brother lost his hold 
twice and Arthur dived « Wœ and
ffillr'""m^nthouted

to the shore for help, and 
to him to come back as! a rowb,^aatttPg 
coming out, but he sank before getting
tack."

- HAVI#G THilR TROUBLES

Liners Delayed In Selling by Demands 
of Leber.

was
: ,

-RT. HON. LEWIS HARCOURT, P. C.A
I

London. .

t

sois saved mm
FROM MIGHT IS CEILS

SUDDEN GALE CEEO 
PEfi^L FOU SMALL BOATS

IPAXY, DETROIT, 

il growth of the Regal 

[Hundred" cars in 1906.

of the largest J. H. OEVITT, M. Li, 
GBNSEBVATtVECANOiDATL

low one Long Missing Vendor of Farmers’ 
Bank Places Himself in th© 

Hands of Police.

I
Young Englishman Rescued From 
Skiff When Almost Exhausted— 

Ugbtnrmg Played Pranks. .
•4-

1 f
Will Be Standard-Bearer In West 

Durham—Wanted to 
Resign.

Late Saturday night .bondsmen were 
secured, for XVm. J. Lindsay, erstif- 
eeller of stock in Haiton County tor the 
defunct Fanners' Bank, who gave him
self up to the Toronto detectives early 

\ BOWMANVILLÉ, June li.-f$pe- the same morning. The charge against 
ci-al.)—The .delegates in attendance at hi™ is one of corn.hiring with J. R.

Stratton, M.P., C. H, Smith and Dr. 
Beattie Neflbltt, provisional directors 
of the bank, to secure the certificate 
of the treasury board of Canada, which 
would enable the bank to do business. 
Lindsay came thru from Buffalo Sat-

The citlsens who boiled- in the clammy bile
SOUTHAMPTON. Jure

sailing of the steamer St. Pe-ul- “ „ 
was expected that ti:e St. Paul, xxhki 
was scheduled to «‘lI for N=T j<1^ 
Saturday, wxiuld toe able to start on 
fts voyage by way of Ohçbbourg U£- 
dav. There has been another po-. 
■ponement. however, and the official» 
hope now that she will be able to tab 
on Tuesday.

It is doubtful .,
lin-er Olympic will be able ti> 

sail from here on Wednesday as ex- 
preted, because^ the demende of th
deck hands, which are that tneyshoidi 

I receive the seme rate of 
pal'd on the Mauretania and L-isitarua. 
have not yet been 
will probably be some trouble also in 
provisioning the vessel.

t
t

I ■

Devltt,ill DOCTOR ARRESTER 
OR II CHARGE OF MURDER ■whether tire Wht*e

urday morning. His finger prints 
were taken by the Bertlllion system 
immediately after his arrival.

Aniprder was made out for $4000 bail 
as xrol as Lindsay's bond for, tire same 
amount. Dr. John Noble was willing 
to be one of the $2000 bondsmen, but it 
was thought for a while that the lat
ter would not.be forthcoming, and that 
Lindsay would have to spend the night 
in the cells. At the eleventh hour, 
however; one Thos. R. Parker of 573 
Euclid-ave., made up the other half. 
Lindsay will appear ijn tire police court 
this morning-

Mr. Devtot then Star

Ottawa Woman Believed to Have 
Died as Result of Crim

inal Operation.

i

t
NEW SEA FIGHTERSMr. Devltt, in viewx-ote was taken. 

of this, accepted 
C. Jonas Thornton, 

nounced the. extravagance of the Ot- 
government, and especially the

OTTAWA. June 11.—Charged by the 
police with the murder of Edith Mary 

Dr. J. • Alexander
Launch Second Turbina 

Battleehip.
M.P., de- Germans

ISpain of Ottawa,
Ouimet, a well known physician of 
Hull, was arrested this morning about 
one o'clock, by Inspector of Detectives 
T. R; an and Detective J. O'Meara of 
the Ottawa police' force, assisted by 
Constable Daoust of the Hull force, 
and later brought to Ottawa and lodg
ed in Nicholas Jail. The warrant for 
the arrest was leaned on an Inform-

4
HAMBURG. Germany. June 11.—The 

second turbine battleship of the Ger
man navy, the Frederick the Great, 
was launched here yesterday, beirij 
chrlstjened by Princess Auguste Wil
helm. The dedicatory address was de
livered by Gen. von der Goltz. Th:, 
battleship will be completed in the 
winter of 1912.

The Frederick the Great is a sister 
ship of the Kaiser, which was launch
ed at Kiel on March 22, the birthday 
of Emperor William.

All details regarding the construc
tion and equipment of the new turbine 
xvarships are withheld, in accordance 

of the admiralty, 
the number

tawa
$?1.060,00d-naval expenditure. He com- ■

!
CENSUS RETURNS EASY

4
Foreign Element Now Eager to Give 

Information. I

> i

^ ation sworn out by Detective O'Meara, 
wbi had It made valid in Hull by Mag- ,

~l
!

/
i

3 E RM AX KMPEROK. I
*

guns.

CHINESE BOY ENDS LIFE
,

Denied New Clothes, He Hanged Him- 
self in Bedroom.

ITALO-CANADIAN LINERS Dis-onsolate iieeauee he^w-as refused 
Dai Tak, a young

Parliamentary Commission at f^ome Chinese school boy of 14 years, hanged 
Reports in Favor of Project. h'mself over his uncle's laundry ehep

r * at 657 West Queen-st., early Saturday
ROME Juno il.—The parliamentary morning. His uncle neglected to ln- 

fax-orably on fônn the police of the gruesome find-

ftime. clothes. Johnnew

* ;
Lincoln Conservatives Expected to 

Name Him Again for 
Federal Election.

.com.'m'?sir-n has reporte 1
th* nr-.postd law. es$atoKehin,$ a steam- , int, until 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon, 
=hip' line between It«1y and Canada, j wbpn the l ody was taken to t e 
^bjcb was presented to the chornha- ; m,-rgu*. The chief coroner was tn-
of deputies a few days ago. ; former and <'opener Dr. G. G. Rowe

Cana la offer" a contribution and a was appointed to Investigate the -caaN 
«-tote subsidy upon the condition that ], jg probable that an inquest wiU be 
fa-t Ship» of a certsin tonnage he put held.
In operation and that certain Canadian The lad went u'pstaire to bed about 9 
ports h» in-. luded in the Itinerary- o’clock Friday nlghi. according to tbs
‘ It is hoped that the line will be In- uncle, and the latter thought no mon,
au ,mated before 1912. of him until he went upstairs himself

and found the body hanging by a. ropp 
taken from a tea chest.'which had been 
passed thru the lintel of the door.

S’

HORSES SUFFOCATED. :
ST. CATHARINES. June 11.—(Spe

cial.)—Lincoln Conservatives are deter
mined that they will not be caught in 
a hole If the government carries out 
its present expectation and springs an 
August election. The executixe has i 
decided to hold a convention on the 
24th to selectia candidate for the com
mons. There was some little " Japanese Aviators Hurt,
ing as to the expediency of mj^tog TOKIOP June 11—At the military
while Dr. Jessop. the J axlatlon grounds here yesterday, Cap-

but that was a™mbl|ngl of taln Tokugawa and Sub-Lieutenant
xx'ith E. A. Lancaster. Ilo, of the navy. were testing a new 

foundation [aeroplane, when the machine capsized
in midair. Both men xvere seriously, colored, at to-day's board. Thirty-on» 

"but not fatally,, hurt.

Vf, i

I
♦

I Bonifaces Render Unto Caesar.
Saturday was the closing day of the 

alloted time for the paVment to the | 
go\$ernment of percentages on bar re
ceipts and the hotel proprietors from 
al! over sent in their money willingly 
and freely. The exact amount of tho 
receipts has not been disclosed, as 
Secretary. Hanna was out of town for 
the week-end and the figures will have

v Damage ;n London.
LONDON. Ont , .Tune 11.—Lightning 

et ;c'v In several places during a storm j Company xvas blown in. 
which centred over,this city about 6 ■ hurtT
o'clo-k this tnortvng. but no person xvas i Ross Winger), a resident of this 
injur, d. The elc.-k on the custom* i place, came in contact with a llx-e wire 
bpu-e "as shittered and the* roof of and max die. The damage is cstl- 
Blshvp iTcir n Memorial f’hurch dam- mated at $50,000. Tha.storm was gen- by a

__J eral in the Cumberland Valle)’. of his own invention.

aviator killed.new
London Cheese Board.

1 LONDON. June l».—Nine facterle- 
e<ffered 1164 cases, 170 white, ba'an-e

was away.
There have also

dissatisfaction
K.C., M.F. There is some

VIENNA. June H —The first «v'a* 
tioix fatality in Austria occurred to
day at Viener-Neustadt.
Wiesenbach of Luxemburg was killed

fall of tifty feet from a r.icnop’uLna to be examined by him before being
made public. ~

cases held p.t ll^c.Continued on Page 7, Column 4.
tt:-d.
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